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WASf/INGTON — Yasser Arafat and Yitzhak Rabin, two partners in peace over the years, met in Washington yesterday. The meeting was a chance for the Middle East to catch its breath.

Arafat and Rabin, both of the Arab world, are leaders of the Palestinians and Israelis. Arafat's goal is to establish a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Rabin's goal is to reach peace with the Palestinians.

"...we are hopeful that this will lead to a future of peace," Arafat said.

Arafat and Rabin met in the Oval Office of the White House. It was the first time the two leaders had met face to face. They discussed the possibility of a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Arafat said he was optimistic about the prospects for peace. He said he hoped the meeting would be the beginning of a process of dialogue.

Rabin said he was also hopeful. He said he hoped the meeting would be the beginning of a process of dialogue.

Arafat and Rabin both said they were committed to the two-state solution. They said they were willing to make concessions to reach a peace agreement.

Success of peace accord depends on Israeli aid, PLO's credibility

Nicole Tatro
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
JERUSALEM — Israel has invested heavily in its long-term relationship with the Palestinians. The peace agreement depends on the PLO's credibility.

"...a lot of work has been done in the recent years," Arafat said.

The agreement was signed in 1995. It included a plan for a Palestinian state within the borders of 1967. It included a plan for a Palestinian state within the borders of 1967.
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FORGET HOTDOGS AND APPLE PIE

Chili: Official U.S. food?

If Congress passes the chili bill, a little slice of Hispanic American food might win some much-needed recognition.

Richard Broyde

WASHINGTON (AP) - A chili bill that passed the House of Representatives is an effort to have the nation's favorite food - a single word that sums up a century of history and politics - be the official chili of the United States.

The bill, HR 2533, is sponsored by Rep. Fred Upton, R-Mich., and co-sponsored by Rep. Steve Israel, D-N.Y. It is a response to a pizza maker's claim that his chili is the national dish.

"Chili is an American food, and it should be recognized as such," said Upton in a statement. "This bill is a small step toward ensuring that the United States recognizes the contributions of Hispanic Americans to our food culture.

The bill would create a National Chili Day, which would be observed on the first Monday in December.

The proposed legislation is based on a 2013 report by the National Research Council, which found that chili is a "distinctive and unique" food that has been "an integral part of American cuisine since the 19th century.

The report noted that chili has been served in the United States since the 1890s and is now enjoyed by people of all backgrounds.

The bill would also establish a Chili Commission to promote the benefits of chili and its cultural significance.

"Chili is a food that has been enjoyed by Americans for over a century," said Upton. "It is a food that has been enjoyed by people of all backgrounds, and it is time that we recognize the importance of this national treasure.

The bill has been endorsed by the National Association of Chili Enthusiasts, the National Chili Cook-off Association, and the National Chili Council.

Community Questions

What is your opinion on the proposed legislation?

What is your favorite chili recipe?

What is your favorite chili-related tradition or event?
Candidates discuss quality of education

The forum focused on whether schools can and should teach values to students and what challenges the school board faces in promoting quality education.

The Penn Reporter.

The issues discussed included:

- The public schools teach all children.
- The schools are valued and all children care.
- The schools are funded, but researchers have lost confidence in the educational value of federal experiments.
- The water level will continue its two-year maximum, the institute is waiting for the river to fall.
- The town votes to move after flood damage.
- The town was devastated by Mississippi River flooding this year, and instead of rebuilding, residents decided to pick up the town and put it on a safe level.
- The school board gathered to give their views on quality education.
- The main problem stems from the possibility of flooding of the houses on the bank, which are home to a towing tank.
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Hydraulic research lab's projects halted due to water
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John at the corner of Madison St., driving under a barred license in the early afternoon.
Daniel A. Godfrey, 20, of 2312 Bosworth St., Apt. B, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 5:37 p.m. on Sept. 11 at 2040 Broadway Ave.

Benjamin A. Darvin, 23, 821 N. Dodge St., Apt. B, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Benton Street and Gilbert Ave., 3 p.m., Sept. 11 at 11.

Gary A. Slott, 32, 102 Clapp St., W. was charged with operating while intoxicated and refusal to submit to an alcoholic breath test at 1118 Prairie du Chien Ave., 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Junior T. Hauser, 21, Coralville, was charged with having an open container of alcohol in his vehicle, 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrew D. Wynn, 21, Richfield, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Benjamin A. Petersen, 37, 1118 Prince du Chien Ave., Apt. 7, was charged with domestic assault and battery in the presence of a minor at 2300 block of Manly Street Ave., 11 at 2:40 p.m. on Sept. 12.

von a, 64, 811 Seventh Ave., Apt. B, was charged with public intoxication at the University Student Union, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Gerald D. Thibeau Jr., 52, 2321 Manly St., Apt. 701, was charged with operating while intoxicated and refusal to submit to an alcoholic breath test at 2300 block of Manly Street Ave., 11 at 2:40 p.m. on Sept. 12.

James R. Allison, 11, 1118 Prince du Chien Ave., Apt. 7, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Fifth Ave. and Gilbert Ave., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Gary L. Horsfall, 37, 319 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 7, was charged with operating while intoxicated and refusal to submit to an alcoholic breath test at 2300 block of Manly Street Ave., 11 at 2:40 p.m. on Sept. 12.

Robert J. Reisz, 23, 2300 block of Manly Street Ave., was charged with public intoxication at 2300 block of Manly Street Ave., 11 at 2:40 p.m. on Sept. 12.

Jon C. Miller, 21, 811 Jefferson St., Apt. 19, was charged with spoiled vehicle and public intoxication at the corner of College and First streets, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Renee E. Smith, 32, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of College and First streets, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Karen L. Thrane, 21, Coralville, was charged with being a disorderly person at the corner of College and First streets, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Richard R. Glaisner, 32, 131 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 15, was charged with public intoxication at the corner of College and First streets on Sept. 11 at 1:05 p.m.

Mark R. Luehnes, 20, 320 2nd Ave., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 3405 LeSession St., 11 at 11:08 p.m.

Francisco M. Mesa, 20, West Branch, was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Tadpole Drive and LeSession St. preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Karen E. Smith, 32, Coralville, was charged with a traffic violation at the corner of College and First streets and was released on her own recognizance, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Ryan R. Smith, 21, 2490 Piel Frost Place, was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Tadpole Drive and LeSession St. preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Katie A. Christiansen, 21, 343 N. Ruebner St., West Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 3405 LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

COURTS
Magistrate

Keeping a disorderly house — Emily A. Taylor, 21, 811 College St., Apt. 7, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 811 College St., 11 at 11:05 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrew D. Wynn, 21, Richfield, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Jason R. Alford, 21, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 1118 Prince du Chien Ave., 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Arnold D. Swann, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Junior T. Hauser, 21, Coralville, was charged with having an open container of alcohol in his vehicle, 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrea D. Wynn, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Karen E. Smith, 32, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of College and First streets and was released on her own recognizance, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Ryan R. Smith, 21, 2490 Piel Frost Place, was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Tadpole Drive and LeSession St. preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Katie A. Christiansen, 21, 343 N. Ruebner St., West Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 3405 LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

COURTS
Magistrate

Keeping a disorderly house — Emily A. Taylor, 21, 811 College St., Apt. 7, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 811 College St., 11 at 11:05 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrew D. Wynn, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Jason R. Alford, 21, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 1118 Prince du Chien Ave., 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Arnold D. Swann, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Junior T. Hauser, 21, Coralville, was charged with having an open container of alcohol in his vehicle, 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrea D. Wynn, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Karen E. Smith, 32, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of College and First streets and was released on her own recognizance, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Ryan R. Smith, 21, 2490 Piel Frost Place, was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Tadpole Drive and LeSession St. preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Katie A. Christiansen, 21, 343 N. Ruebner St., West Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 3405 LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

COURTS
Magistrate

Keeping a disorderly house — Emily A. Taylor, 21, 811 College St., Apt. 7, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 811 College St., 11 at 11:05 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrew D. Wynn, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Jason R. Alford, 21, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 1118 Prince du Chien Ave., 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Arnold D. Swann, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Junior T. Hauser, 21, Coralville, was charged with having an open container of alcohol in his vehicle, 11 at 12:43 p.m. on Sept. 11.

Andrea D. Wynn, 21, Richland, W. was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of LeSession St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Karen E. Smith, 32, Coralville, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of College and First streets and was released on her own recognizance, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m.
After four tries Discovery finally blasts off for space.
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Ideas, Nazis and the First Amendment

John Flood

USA president

GENDISM

Sudden political sanity

I've always been a bit startled when people previously believed to be reasonable, sane, even normal, suddenly offer reasonable solutions to the very problems caused by their presence. The Declaration of Independence used the word Gendism in the PLO, is a good example. President Clinton's initiative to reconcile with the PLO makes us suddenly suspicious of the United Arab Emirates to save the state of Israel. Unfortunately though not entirely, we tend to regard with favor such surprising displays of violence, madness, soldiers and political slats as when they finally make a move to order or even mitigate the misery they have inspired, we instinctively reject it.
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AIDS

Having a question for Mr. Remander and the Campus Health Services? Here's a strange query. Well, I've read your articles about AIDS. It seems my group and you and your cohorts are of the opinion that if a person were suspected of having AIDS, that person would then be isolated from the rest of the population. Is that true?

Yes. Why am I even giving you a chance to argue that point?

There are a couple of reasons why we believe that's true.

1. The development of any proper medicine or vaccine is at least a decade away.

2. The disease is highly stigmatized.

So you don't suppose that you and your group would ever think of making fun of AIDS patients? Are there no supposed immoralities involved with those medical problems, or are there?

I am an excellent example of that and I'm in this situation and I'm not going to even give you a chance to argue that point.

I can't even imagine why you would be.

If I were you I would probably put your life and health in better hands.

I don't think I am going to even give you a chance to argue that point.
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"This is a very ironic, this interdependence between Rabin and Arafat. It will prove to be a very complicated relationship."

Bassam Shakkah, former mayor of West Bank city of Nablus

Gaza Strip

"He will have to choose but to do it," said Shakkah. Economic cooperation may never recover, but he also retained hope that Israel would discuss the separation of security duties in aid from both Western donors and the Swiss financial aid. Palestinian leaders have not called for a return to violence. The new government would be open to allow Hamas and Islamic Jihad to operate in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, but they will have to prove to be a very complicated relationship."

Shakaa
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Iowa escapes late 'Clone rally'

Hayekwes keep streak alive with 31-28 win

Ronnie Fells
The Daily Iowan

A 10-0 run by Iowa to open the second half saved a 20-10 deficit and ended the Hawkeyes' winning streak at 30 games.

Hayekwes running back Ryan Terry ran past Iowa State outside the Hyakes' 20-22 win over the Cyclones on Saturday.

Iowa runs away from the Cyclones on Saturday.

The Hawkeyes won 20-12 in the first half and scored a final 28 points in the second half, to win, 38-10.

Iowa running back Ryan Terry ran past Iowa State outside the Hyakes' 20-22 win over the Cyclones on Saturday.
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The victory was Iowa's seventh-straight win, all of them coming against Wright State. Iowa manager Bob Markey said her team is determined to play every opponent tough at home.

"One of our big goals for the season is to defend our home court," Markey said. "Our team is focused on playing hard and playing well at home."

The Hawkeyes travel to Boston on Jan. 10 to face the Northeastern Huskies. The game is scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Dunkin Donuts Center in Hartford, Conn.

In game two, the Hawkeyes led 4-0 at the end of the first inning. Iowa went on to win 28-5 and held on for the 23-5 victory.

The Hawkeyes scored all of their runs in the first inning, with four runs coming on a two-run home run by Iowa's John MacEachern. Iowa's Brian Basala added two more runs in the second inning, making it 28-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added another two runs in the third inning, bringing the score to 30-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the fourth inning, making it 31-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the fifth inning, making it 32-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the sixth inning, making it 33-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the seventh inning, making it 34-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the eighth inning, making it 35-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the ninth inning, making it 36-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the tenth inning, making it 37-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the eleventh inning, making it 38-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the twelfth inning, making it 39-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the thirteenth inning, making it 40-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the fourteenth inning, making it 41-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the fifteenth inning, making it 42-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the sixteenth inning, making it 43-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the seventeenth inning, making it 44-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the eighteenth inning, making it 45-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the nineteenth inning, making it 46-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the twentieth inning, making it 47-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the twenty-first inning, making it 48-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the twenty-second inning, making it 49-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the twenty-third inning, making it 50-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the twenty-fourth inning, making it 51-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the twenty-fifth inning, making it 52-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the twenty-sixth inning, making it 53-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the twenty-seventh inning, making it 54-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the twenty-eighth inning, making it 55-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the twenty-ninth inning, making it 56-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the thirtieth inning, making it 57-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the thirty-first inning, making it 58-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the thirty-second inning, making it 59-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the thirty-third inning, making it 60-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the thirty-fourth inning, making it 61-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the thirty-fifth inning, making it 62-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the thirty-sixth inning, making it 63-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the thirty-seventh inning, making it 64-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the thirty-eighth inning, making it 65-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the thirty-ninth inning, making it 66-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the forty-inch inning, making it 67-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the forty-first inning, making it 68-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the forty-second inning, making it 69-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the forty-third inning, making it 70-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the forty-fourth inning, making it 71-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the forty-fifth inning, making it 72-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the forty-sixth inning, making it 73-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the forty-seventh inning, making it 74-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the forty-eighth inning, making it 75-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the forty-ninth inning, making it 76-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the fifty-inch inning, making it 77-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the fifty-first inning, making it 78-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the fifty-second inning, making it 79-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the fifty-third inning, making it 80-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the fifty-fourth inning, making it 81-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the fifty-fifth inning, making it 82-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the fifty-sixth inning, making it 83-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the fifty-seventh inning, making it 84-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the fifty-eighth inning, making it 85-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the fifty-ninth inning, making it 86-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the sixty-inch inning, making it 87-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the sixty-first inning, making it 88-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the sixty-second inning, making it 89-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the sixty-third inning, making it 90-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the sixty-fourth inning, making it 91-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the sixty-fifth inning, making it 92-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the sixty-sixth inning, making it 93-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the sixty-seventh inning, making it 94-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the sixty-eighth inning, making it 95-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the sixty-ninth inning, making it 96-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the seventy-inch inning, making it 97-5. Iowa's Scott Dyrland added one more run in the seventy-first inning, making it 98-5. Iowa's Kyle Blanchard added one more run in the seventy-second inning, making it 99-5. Iowa's Brandon Read added one more run in the seventy-third inning, making it 100-5.
FOOTBALL
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Not a little better because we got the ball gone close enough in time to get a little bit. "You just tell our kids they had to, if it's a little better, play a little better." -Sesame night tackle and offensive guard Matt Purdy had some muted comments on the Cyclone defense and had a sack for a loss of six yards, to lead the Iowa defense. Strong safety Jason Bates recorded eight tackles, and left and Larry Blue and long-snapper Matt Tholzfeld each had sack.

Iowa running backs also had a solid performance with junior Ronny Fry running for 107 yards on 21 carries and freshman Freddie Backs adding 90 yards. Iowa ran the ball for 24 yards to the Iowa State 5 for first-and-goal with 10:22 left in the first half. After a gain of 3 yards on the first down, Iowa went up the middle in seven and put Iowa ahead by 20-0.

The Cyclones answered the call on the next drive when quarterback A.J. Green was hit for a 5-yard loss. He fumbled, and let Slippery made him get a yard to second point put the score at 21-0 before the ball was picked up by Iowa State's defense.

Iowa led 28-7 when Scott Evans picked up an Utter interception to close the first half.

Utter, whose performance was rated as "Big Eight offensive player of the week" by the Associated Press for his performance in the 50-9 throttling of Northern Illinois, threw 4 of 78 of 36 yards and was intercepted twice.

Wide receiver Anthony Dean said he was concerned that Utter not take the blame for the ball that much, it's going to happen.

"He shouldn't have to carry the brunt of the whole thing today just because he fumbled that ball. It shouldn't get down to the last person at the bottom of the line." -Utter

"Utter running in a tough game in the third quarter and a Grandview ace, that touchdown run also came against the Cyclone second team, so it was a little bit easier," said Bates.

Fry said he was impressed with Utter's aggressive play, but said Utter will take some hits.

"He's going to take punishment every ball game," he said. "He's a tremendous competitor and a real ball carrier. He got a great opportunity to get the ball there. That doesn't happen very often." -Fry

Iowa wide receiver Arnie Doren got pulled by Iowa State's Kevin Lazard (33) as Matt Nitchie is about to tackle during the fourth quarter.

ARMS AND RIBBALS: Iowa State junior defensive tackle Terry Patyk, junior cornerback Matt McCurdy, and junior wide receiver Kenny Utter, who was selected Big Eight offensive player of the week, had 86 yards rushing and 24 yards receiving.

TERRY

Entertained from Page 1B

Selected as one of team Most Valuable Player. Terry ran for 30 yards on 22 carries against the Golden Bears. He showed some with freshman Dave Backs, a transfer from Austin, Texas, who went 10 yards on 3 attempts against Texas and had 36 yards rushing and 38 yards receiving at Iowa State.

Terry said he likes having Backs as a teammate.

"We compliment each other really well," Terry said. "When I'm down, he's up, and it's a constant. It's a try to catch him. We can't do that, the same as Mike can't do the same." -Terry
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**Sports**

**Expos continue torrid pace**

Associated Press

MONTREAL - Larry Walker slammed in the winning run with the bases loaded in the ninth inning and the Montreal Expos continued their torrid streak run by besting the Cincinnati Reds 4-3 Sunday for their fifth straight victory.

The Expos loaded the bases against relief ace Mike Morgan (3-1) with one out. Morgan, who struck out 11 in the second game Sunday, walked in two more runners to give him six walks in his last two starts.

John Wetteland (9-5) pitched one scoreless inning for the victory.

Steve Atwell

Associated Press

St. Louis' Todd Zeile is congratulated after scoring in the third inning of the Cardinals' 6-4 win Sunday.

The fourth inning was a key for the victory since June 28.

Giants loaded in the ninth inning, but Dan Gladden (3-1) allowed just two runs and walked three in an inning.

Cardinals 4, Giants 2

SAN FRANCISCO - The slates continued as bland, Corrieri out to Ed Stanky.

Corrieri (6-6) topped tall-ship.

John Rockert (3-4) for his first victory since June 39.

Paulie 6, Brev 4

SAN DIEGO - Becky Gutierrez honored, and Phil Plantier added a two-run double in the five-firth inning as San Diego ended off Steve Atwell.

Chicago 3 (15), Atwell matched his first line score Aug. 3 and only his sec.

inning for the victory.
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**Sports**

**AMERICAN LEAGUE**

Philadelphia's Roger Pack kicks the game-winning field goal as Green Bay's Curly Harris attempts to block the ball. The Eagles won, 20-17.

Using Detroit (3-4) to set his best start in eight seasons. Refuse three completions of 14 yards to Barry Sanders, 13 to Bo
down McMichael and 17 to Bert Pett

The Eagles (3-4) scored three
touchdown field goal before depart
ing it at the Falcons 32 with

Andersen another chance by
recovering it at the Falcons 32 with

The Packers (1-5) ended on a 42
don, his 25th of the season.

**MEN'S BASKETBALL TRYOUTS**

All eligible student-athletes intending to try out for the Iowa Hawkeye Basketball Team are required to sign up at a meeting in the Big Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver Hawkeye Arena Wednesday, September 15 at 1:30 p.m.

**YOU MUST ATTEND THIS MEETING IN ORDER TO TRY OUT ON NOVEMBER 1**

**PRODUCTION**

is now accepting applications for the following positions:

- **House Management Staff**
- **Financial Assistant**
- **Market Research Director**
- **Talent Buyer**

Applications available at Rm. 144, IMU, Friday, September 10

Applications due Friday, September 17
'93 TV: Fantasy vs. Family

Joy Fox

The Daily Iowan

A widow has two jobs and four children. A divorcee ends up living with his aged-on-paper father. A divorcee ends up living with his own sons again.

In a wistful look back at the 1980s, many of this fall's prime-time TV shows reflect the reality of middle-class family life and the emotional impact of economic depression.

From Johnny Foxtrot to the widow at home. A recovering alcoholic works as a waiter. A single mother with two jobs and four children. A widow.

What is interesting is that all of these stories are so true that one might think they are all fiction.

In reality, reality is the backdrop for most TV programs. But while the stories are real, the fantasies are not.

Fantasy here and there: the new show in Hollywood; this fall, economic or emotional. Given the structure of society, it is not surprising to see a trend of half this year's new prime-time TV shows typifies half this year's new prime-time TV shows.

This fall's shows will be along the lines of that fantasy that we show between the story and the audience.

Not everyone is interested in the complete divorce. Why not give it a try?

Dealing with the complete divorce, the widow, the kids, dads or dry cleaning bills. Every day is a new story. The complete divorce.

The Department of Physical Therapy is looking for subjects for a study about the effectiveness of ultrasound in improving musculoskeletal pain. If you live in Cedar Rapids and can attend a one-hour commitment, please call 350-5363 between 10 am - 12 pm and 3 pm - 5 pm. Compensation paid.

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL

The U.S. Army Health Professions Scholarship Program offers a unique opportunity for financial support in medical or osteopathic studies. Financial support includes tuition, books, and other expenses required for a particular course.

For information concerning eligibility, pay, service obligation and application procedure, contact the Army Medical Department Personnel Coordinator.
Monte's new book describes epic kayak trek

Published in The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Ia.

Steve Chapple himself stumbling over a used two young one, Chapple found boys to a playground. He had a spring morning in 1991, living in reading tonight at Prairie Lights, family would kayak the entire day. He and his in a kayak twice in his life. Never mind that he'd only been to Montana's history as well, from the side of Montana we had always to write any term papers or read any books in the process.